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Lenovo Company Overview
Lenovo Group Ltd. is a US$39 billion multinational technology 

company with headquarters in Beijing, China, and Morrisville, North 

Carolina. It was founded as “Legend” in 1984 and changed its name 

to Lenovo in 2004. 

The company develops, manufactures, and markets reliable, high-

quality, secure, and easy-to-use technology products and services. 

Its product lines include legendary Think-branded commercial PCs 

and Idea-branded consumer PCs, as well as servers, workstations, 

and a family of mobile Internet devices, including tablets and 

smartphones. In 2013, Lenovo was the world’s largest computer 

vendor by unit sales. They acquired IBM’s personal computer 

business in 2005 and IBM’s System x business in 2014. 

Lenovo has over 54,000 employees, including more than 3,200 

engineers, researchers, and scientists. It has operations in 60+ 

countries and sells its products in 160+ countries. As a global 

Fortune 500 company, Lenovo has major research centers in Yamato, 

Japan; Beijing, Shanghai; Shenzhen, China; Sao Paulo, Brazil; and 

Raleigh, North Carolina. 

The Enterprise Channel in the U.S. is a huge opportunity for Lenovo, 

and their SELECT Partner Program won the Channel 5 Star Award by 

CRN in 2014. In addition, Lenovo is the #1 storage vendor solution in 

Japan (ahead of Hitachi and EMC).

x86 Server Marketplace 

The server market is very dynamic. Web Hosting 

Geeks published an article entitled, “Has the 

Worldwide Server Market Rebounded?” that looks at 

recent trends and the outlook for the server market  

in the future.

In the U.S., there are five major players in the server 

market – HP, IBM, Dell, Oracle, and Cisco. Gartner 

analyst Errol Rasit outlines the opportunities for each 

vendor in the cbronline.com article, “Top 5 Companies 

Driving the Server Market 2014.” As a side note, 

Lenovo’s purchase of IBM’s System x line adds them 

to the mix in the U.S. market.

http://webhostinggeeks.com/blog/has-the-worldwide-server-market-rebounded/
http://webhostinggeeks.com/blog/has-the-worldwide-server-market-rebounded/
http://webhostinggeeks.com/blog/has-the-worldwide-server-market-rebounded/
http://webhostinggeeks.com/blog/has-the-worldwide-server-market-rebounded/
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Customer Buying  
Motivations 
What is driving the purchase of  
x86-based systems? 

The IDC study, “The Cost of Retaining 
Aging IT Infrastructure,” provides some 
interesting insight from an IDC server 
workload study of 1,000+  
sites finding:

 - 39% of new server acquisitions occurred as part of 
routine or planned server refresh.

 - 33% of purchases were for new application projects.

 - 28% supported additional compute capacity.

In addition, the IDC study discovered 
the following:

 - Maintenance/management costs generate twice as 
much in total IT costs as server acquisition.

 - Failure rates begin to climb as servers aged into their 
fourth year and beyond.

 - For every dollar invested in new technology, two and a 
half times was eventually saved over a period of three 
years per 100 users using the new system.

 - 80% of staff time is spent on maintaining existing 
infrastructure; 20% is spent on innovation and value-
added initiatives.

The cost savings found in this study revolved around several 

operating expense (OPEX) factors. This is a major selling 

point for new technology acquisition: hardware maintenance 

costs rise over time, new systems are more energy (and space) 

efficient, and older systems require more staff attention due 

to maintenance required and failures. Upgrading resulted in a 

return on investment (ROI) of more than 150% over three years. 

In addition, it found the payback period of the initial investment 

was 11.7 months.

From an operating environment standpoint, Windows is 

the dominate operating system for x86-based servers and 

represents approximately 60% of overall new license shipment 

volume. While Linux represents 40% of the volume according 

to the IDC white paper, “Oracle Linux: Engineered into a 

Business-Class Solution.”  

 

This study also provides the following insights into the 

workloads of Linux servers:

 - Linux is best known for bringing attributes that historically 
were associated with UNIX, including scalability, reliability, 
and portability to x86-based systems.

 - Linux servers are the leading Web workload environment.

 - The largest growth area for Linux is in the commercial 
workloads space.

 - Linux holds in excess of 90% market share of HPC 
installations.

 - Linux is ported to every major architecture in commercial use, 
including mainframes, CISC, RISC, x86, and low-end ARM 
and Atom processors.

 - Linux captures approximately 50% of UNIX migrations, with 
Windows capturing the other 50%.

 - IDC Research suggests that UNIX customers are great 
prospects for migration – in part due to the standardization 
efforts on Linux and x86 hardware.

http://www.lenovo.com/images/products/server/pdfs/whitepapers/IDC Whitepaper 246755.pdf
http://www.lenovo.com/images/products/server/pdfs/whitepapers/IDC Whitepaper 246755.pdf
http://www.oracle.com/us/corporate/analystreports/idc-linux-2157541.pdf
http://www.oracle.com/us/corporate/analystreports/idc-linux-2157541.pdf
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Competitive replacements of older technology are also a 

good opportunity. Older IBM POWER-based UNIX systems 

are prime targets for replacement. The IDC white paper, 

“Server Transition Alternatives: A Business Value View 

Focusing on Operating Costs,” was written to promote 

upgrading to newer POWER technology, but also provides 

several important points that apply to x86 servers, including:

 - Customers can gain a quick ROI after upgrading to newer 
technology.

 -  A weakness of older POWER systems is energy 
consumption – an x86 server strength.

 - POWER hardware and software maintenance fees for 
these servers rise over time, making them expensive to 
maintain as they get older – another compelling reason  
for customers to upgrade to new technology.

 - Upgrading to newer POWER technology increases 
productivity for IT staff (reduced OPEX) and avoids 
hardware, software, and facilities cost requirements –  
both key value propositions for current x86 technology.

 

Competitive conversions from HP Itanium or HP PA-RISC®-
based HP-UX® systems and Oracle SPARC®-based Oracle 
Solaris® systems pose a ripe opportunity for sellers. The 
SUSE white paper, “The Case for Migrating from Itanium/
HP-UX to x86/SUSE Linux Enterprise Server,” provides 
a detailed discussion of the features and technology 
differences between HP-UX and Linux environments. 

SUSE covers Oracle Solaris to SUSE features and technology 
differences in the white paper, “The Case for Migrating 
from SPARC/Oracle Solaris to x86/SUSE Linux Enterprise 
Server.” As an additional reference, the SUSE white paper, 
“Modernize Your Data Center,” covers IBM POWER/AIX 
conversions to x86/SUSE Linux Enterprise Server.

http://www.informationweek.com/whitepaper/Software/Server-Virtualization/idc-power4-5-upgrade-report-server-transition-alt-wp1341337290?articleID=191705155
http://www.informationweek.com/whitepaper/Software/Server-Virtualization/idc-power4-5-upgrade-report-server-transition-alt-wp1341337290?articleID=191705155
http://www.novell.com/docrep/2013/05/case_for_migrating_sparc_oracle_solaris_to_x86sles.pdf
http://www.novell.com/docrep/2013/05/case_for_migrating_sparc_oracle_solaris_to_x86sles.pdf
http://www.novell.com/docrep/2013/05/case_for_migrating_sparc_oracle_solaris_to_x86sles.pdf
http://www.novell.com/docrep/2013/06/migrating_from_power_aix_to_x86_sles.pdf
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The Lenovo Advantage for Resellers

Key insights include:
 - The  x86 server business never got the same attention 

as the services or software business at IBM; but it will get 
significant attention because hardware is at the core of 
Lenovo’s world, since they are not in the software business 
and are aligned to partners in the ecosystem.

 - Lenovo brings supply chain scale to the server space, 
much like rivals Hewlett-Packard and Dell, but unlike IBM’s 
System x business for the last decade.

 - With Lenovo’s motherboard fabrication and vertical 
manufacturing capabilities, they have the cost structure to 
compete aggressively in large deals. 
 

 - Lenovo’s ThinkServer portfolio was heavy with one-socket 
and two-socket towers (pre-merger), and IBM was heavy 
on racks. The combined products are well positioned to 
compete in 55% of the US$43 billion dollar market this 
segment represents.

 - Target markets include Cloud, HPC, and hyperscale  
data centers.

Overall, this article points to good news for Lenovo sellers: 

Lenovo will provide the focus, scale, and competitiveness you 

need to win market share and service your customers.

With the recent takeover of the x86 server business from IBM and the addition of IBM’s x86 channel partners, Lenovo had 

embarked on an aggressive growth strategy.  For a look into the markets, Lenovo will see how the competition is lining up. 

EnterpriseTech interviewed Adalio Sanchez, Senior Vice President of Enterprise Systems at Lenovo and former General Manager 

of IBM’s System x Division in the article, “Lenovo Aims High for Systems Expansion.”  

http://www.enterprisetech.com/2014/12/12/lenovo-aims-high-systems-expansion/
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The Lenovo ThinkServer  
Advantage for Customers
The Lenovo ThinkServer line provides outstanding opportunities for resellers. Lenovo is known for its  

excellence in quality, reliability, and innovation – at very competitive prices.

Quality and Design
 - ThinkServer’s superior components undergo more rigorous 

testing than industry norms.

 - Up to 40% reduction in system failures result from improved 
design and 13% stronger chassis reduces motherboard 
failures.

 - The design simplifies use, improves reliability, and  
increases efficiency.

 - Advanced thermal design and vector cooling reduces fan 
power and noise, and include best-in-class acoustics – sub 
26dB for the model TS140.

 - Customers can go green with up to 92% efficient power 
supplies and 65% post-consumer recycled plastic.

 - ThinkServers have up to 30% better thermal efficiency and 
use up to 30% less power.

Seamless Integration
 - “Truly Open” means ThinkServers use the best components 

from industry technology leaders, such as Intel, LSI,  
Emulex, and QLogic, and engineer a seamless  
experience for customers.

 - ThinkServer works with existing management tools.

 - The Integrated Intel AMT 9.0 (TS Series) or ThinkServer 
Management Module (TMM) (RD Series) provide remote 
management capabilities.

Performance
 - The ThinkServer RD630 is the leader in TPC-H 100GB and 

300GB non-clustered database tests and offers 20.4% 
greater IOPS than the competition.

 - With the latest Intel Xeon processors, the RD640 is up to 
35% faster than its RD630 predecessor.

 - ThinkServer provides 15% greater performance per dollar 
on real-world database tests.

Competitive Prices
 - Due to Lenovo’s scale in the x86 business that provides 

leverage with Intel and other parts manufactures, 
ThinkServer models have a very competitive initial price.

 - ThinkServer provides the ability to compete competitively 
on the first quote to the customer.
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Lenovo ThinkServer Overview
Lenovo’s ThinkServer line provides enterprise performance with unmatched value. With built-in manageability, built-in 

redundancy, enterprise reliability, and the ability to integrate easily into existing networks, ThinkServers provide customers with 

an economical choice for their data center.

Lenovo ThinkServer Tower Servers and ThinkServer Rack Servers are designed for both small- to medium-sized businesses, 

as well as large enterprises. Target workloads include virtualization, cloud, web servers, infrastructure applications, high 

performance computing (HPC), and technical computing.  

The ThinkServer Family Brochure, ThinkServer Portfolio Reference Guide, and Product Specifications Reference for 

ThinkServer Family, provide detailed information.

Mainstream Models

ThinkServer RD350 is a 1U rack that provides up to two 

processors, delivering up to 24 cores using the Intel Xeon 

E5-2600 v3 processor family, 512GB DDR4 memory, and 

eight 2.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a Datasheet 

and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

RD350 include: 

 - Cisco C220 M4

 - Dell PowerEdge™ R630

 - HP ProLiant DL60 Gen9, HP ProLiant DL160 Gen9, HP 

ProLiant DL360 Gen9

ThinkServer RD450 a 2U rack that provides up to two 

processors, delivering up to 24 cores using the Intel Xeon 

E5-2600 v3 processor family, 512GB DDR4 memory, 

and twenty-four 2.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a 

Datasheet and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

RD450 include: 

 - Cisco C240 M4

 - Dell PowerEdge R730

 - HP ProLiant DL80 Gen9, HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9

 

 

 

 

 

 

ThinkServer TS440 is a 5U tower that provides one 

processor, delivering up to four cores using the Intel Xeon 

E3-1200 v3 processor family, 32GB ECC UDIMM memory, 

and eight 2.5” or 3.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a 

Datasheet and TS140/TS440 Services Brochure. 

 

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

TS440 include: 

 - Cisco – (None)

 - Dell PowerEdge T20

 - HP ProLiant ML310e Gen 8 v2, HP ProLiant ML10

http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/servers/thinkserver/towers/
http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/servers/thinkserver/racks/
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver_familyds_update_reseller.pdf
http://www.partnerinfo.lenovo.com/partners/us/products/downloads/thinkserver/ThinkServer-Family-Cheatsheet.pdf
http://www.lenovo.com/psref/pdf/svbook.pdf
http://www.lenovo.com/psref/pdf/svbook.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-rd350-datasheet-lpn.pdf
http://youtu.be/hWAa61dgOXI?list=PLs18hw3X0NC5Xvty-1NIRELhY6V4iyqIl
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-rd450-datasheet-lpn.pdf
http://youtu.be/hWAa61dgOXI?list=PLs18hw3X0NC5Xvty-1NIRELhY6V4iyqIl
http://www1.partnerinfo.lenovo.com/partners/us/products/downloads/thinkserver/ThinkServer-TS440-Datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-services99-flyer.pdf
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Entry Models

ThinkServer TS140 is a 4U tower that provides one 

processor, delivering up to four cores using the Intel Xeon 

E3-1200 v3 processor family, 32GB ECC UDIMM memory, 

and four 3.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a Datasheet, 

Customer Flyer, Battlecard, Video Review, and TS140/

TS440 Services Brochure.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

TS140 include: 

 - Cisco (None)

 - Dell PowerEdge T20

 - HP ProLiant ML310e Gen 8 v2, HP ProLiant ML10

ThinkServer RS140 is a 1U rack that provides one processor, 

delivering up to four cores using the Intel Xeon E3-1200 v3 

processor family, 32GB UDIMM memory, and four 2.5” disk 

bays. Seller resources include a Datasheet, Customer Flyer, 

Customer Presentation, Overview Flyer, and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

RS140 include: 

 - Cisco (None)

 - Dell PowerEdge R220

 - HP ProLiant DL320e Gen8 v2

Performance Models

ThinkServer RD550 is a 1U rack that provides up to two 

processors, delivering up to 32 cores using the Intel Xeon 

E5-2600 v3 processor family, 768GB DDR4 memory, and 

twelve 2.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a Datasheet, 

Battlecard, and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

RD550 include: 

 - Cisco C220 M4

 - Dell PowerEdge R630

 - HP ProLiant DL160 Gen9, HP ProLiant DL360 Gen9 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ThinkServer RD650 is a 2U rack that provides up to two 

processors, delivering up to 32 cores using the Intel Xeon 

E5-2600 v3 processor family, 768GB DDR4 memory, 

and twenty-six 2.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a 

Datasheet, Customer Flyer, and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

RD650 include: 

 - Cisco C240 M4

 - Dell PowerEdge R730, R730xd

 - HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9

ThinkServer TD350 is a 4U tower that provides up to two 

processors, delivering up to 32 cores using the Intel Xeon E5-

2600 v3 processor family, 512GB DDR4 memory, and thirty-

two 2.5” disk bays. Seller resources include a Datasheet, 

Customer Flyer, and Video Tour.

Models frequently matched against the ThinkServer  

TD350 include: 

 - Cisco (None)

 - Dell PowerEdge T630

 - HP ProLiant DL350 Gen9

ThinkServer Operating Environments

Operating Environments Virtualization Environments

Microsoft® Windows™ VMware®

Red Hat® Linux KVM

SUSE® Linux Microsoft Hyper-V™

Citrix® Xen™

Lenovo’s ThinkServer servers support the following operating and 

virtual environments:

More information is contained in the ThinkServer OS and 

Virtualization Options Guide.

http://www1.partnerinfo.lenovo.com/partners/us/products/downloads/thinkserver/ThinkServer-TS140-Datasheet.pdf
http://www1.partnerinfo.lenovo.com/partners/us/products/downloads/thinkserver/ThinkServer-TS140-Real-Server.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/battlecard-thinkserver-ts140-ts440.pdf
http://youtu.be/dghxtXlXI9Q
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-services99-flyer.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-services99-flyer.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/thinkserver-rs140-datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/flyer-thinkserver-rs140.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/thinkserver-rs140-partner-disclosure.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/thinkserver-rs140-flyer.pdf
http://youtu.be/AfrVlxKqRBI
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-rd550-datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/battlecard-thinkserver-rd550-rd650.pdf
http://youtu.be/rG5fwLqFTao?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-rd650-datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/flyer-thinkserver-rd650-customer.pdf
http://youtu.be/rG5fwLqFTao?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-td350-datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/4/files/battlecard-thinkserver-td350.pdf
http://youtu.be/t4v6crHsdlc?list=PLs18hw3X0NC5Xvty-1NIRELhY6V4iyqIl
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-software-options-datasheet.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver-software-options-datasheet.pdf
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Competitive sellers will use several overall 
themes to compete against Lenovo ThinkServer.  

Because of its value price structure, the overall product 

quality will be questioned, insinuating that the value price 

was reached by cheap parts, rather than supply chain 

scale and engineering for the SBM space. 

Lenovo will drop the ThinkServer now that Lenovo has 

acquired the System x servers. ThinkServers are designed 

with the features SMBs and mid-sized corporations want 

and need. While the product lines are sure to be combined 

to some extent to eliminate duplicate target markets, both 

brands appear to have a future with Lenovo.

Dell®

Dell’s PowerEdge Servers are offered as PowerEdge 

towers, PowerEdge Racks, and Dell Shared infrastructure. 

Dell OpenManage portfolio provides system management 

capabilities. Dell boasts their PowerEdge VRTX is the first 

IT integrated IT solution designed specifically for remote-

office. Dell’s press release, “Dell Introduces its Most 

Advanced Server Portfolio to Address Broadest Range  

of Business Computing Needs,” from September  

8, 2014, provides the latest update on Dell’s portfolio. 

Find below a few competitive notes when competing  

against Dell:

 - Dell will claim to be a better value. Like configurations 
must undergo careful review. “Value pricing” 
competitors such as Dell may sell models that appear 
less expensive but need upgrades to meet customer 
requirements.

HP®

HP x86 servers comprise the ProLiant product line. The HP 

ProLiant BL Series are blade solutions; the HP ProLiant ML 

Series are tower servers; and the HP ProLiant DL Series 

are rack servers. HP also offers the HP ProLiant SL Series, 

Apollo Systems, MoonShot System, and HP Clustered 

Platforms as scalable systems solutions. 

 - HP’s ProLiant Gen9 technology is designed to 
augment HP’s x86 solutions by providing integrated 
lifecycle management, dynamic workload acceleration, 
automated energy optimization, and intuitive system 
architecture and design.

Find below a few competitive notes when competing  

against HP:

 - HP will claim their systems are better engineered. 
Lenovo ThinkServers are designed and engineered for 
the features small and mid-sized organizations require.

 - HP uses proprietary add-ons in their Gen8 and Gen9 
servers – adding cost.

Competitive Landscape

http://www.dell.com
http://www.dell.com/us/business/p/poweredge-tower-servers?cat=poweredge-tower-servers&view=standard&isredir=true
http://www.dell.com/us/business/p/poweredge-tower-servers?cat=poweredge-tower-servers&view=standard&isredir=true
http://www.dell.com/us/business/p/poweredge-rack-servers?cat=poweredge-rack-servers&view=standard&isredir=true
http://www.dell.com/us/business/p/shared-infrastructure-platforms?~ck=anav
http://www.dell.com/learn/us/en/04/enterprise-systems-management-products
http://www.dell.com/learn/us/en/uscorp1/press-releases/2014-09-08-dell-server-portfolio-poweredge-13g
http://www.dell.com/learn/us/en/uscorp1/press-releases/2014-09-08-dell-server-portfolio-poweredge-13g
http://www.dell.com/learn/us/en/uscorp1/press-releases/2014-09-08-dell-server-portfolio-poweredge-13g
http://www.hp.com/
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/bladesystem/index.html
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/bladesystem/index.html
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/proliant-servers/index.html?facet=ProLiant-ML-Tower
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/proliant-servers/index.html?facet=ProLiant-ML-Tower
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/proliant-servers/index.html?facet=ProLiant-DL-Rack
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/proliant-servers/index.html?facet=ProLiant-SL-Scalable
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/high-performance-computing/apollo/
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/moonshot/index.html#products
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/scalable-systems/clusterplatform.html
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/products/servers/scalable-systems/clusterplatform.html
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IBM® 
IBM offers their IBM Power Systems line of servers as a solution for large enterprises. The latest systems are  

outfitted with their POWER8™ architecture whose designs are available for licensing under the OpenPOWER 

Foundation. POWER8 is designed to be a massively multi-threaded chip with each of its cores capable of handling  

eight hardware threads simultaneously, for a total of 96 threads executed simultaneously on a 12-core chip. For 

external communication, POWER8 uses the CAPI port (Coherent Accelerator Processor Interface), which is layered on 

top of PCI Express 3.0. POWER8 comes in two variants – one 6-core and one 12-core version – each fabricated using 

a 22nm process.

IBM Power Systems are the primary non-x86 based competitor to HP’s x86 servers. Find below a few competitive 

notes on x86 vs. POWER architectures.

 - Simultaneous multithreading (SMT) is a technique 
for improving overall efficiency by providing multiple 
independent threads of execution to better utilize 
resources provided by processor architectures. 
Intel refers to this feature as hyper-threading 
and multithreading by other vendors. Intel Xeon 
processors offer two threads per core. IBM Power 7 
processors provide four threads per core, while the 
IBM POWER8 processors provide eight threads per 
core. Applications must be written to take advantage 
of this feature. In a competitive situation when 
matching processor throughput with IBM Power 
systems, multiple Xeon processors may need to be 
configured to match threading throughput.

 - Many organizations have adopted a standard for 
server virtualization. Intel x86-based systems 
support VMware vSphere, Citrix Xen Server, 
Microsoft Hyper-V, and KVM for virtualization. 
IBM Power-based systems support only the IBM 
proprietary PowerVM and a version of KVM named 
PowerKVM for virtualization.  

 - Many customers have standardized around VSphere, 
Xen, or Hyper-V, meaning they must adopt a new 
virtualization technology in order to adopt IBM Power 
systems.

 - Organizations have also standardized on Windows 
for their servers. IBM Power Systems only support 
their proprietary AIX operating environment along 
with Red Hat, SUSI, and Ubuntu Linux. IBM no longer 
offers a product that runs Windows with the sale of 
their System x brand to Lenovo.

 - When compared to IBM’s Power systems dedicated 
to Linux, HP ProLiant servers offer more internal 
storage.

 - Generally, IBM Power-based Linux systems will have 
a higher cost of ownership (hardware and software 
acquisition costs along with any services charges 
incurred) over three years when compared to HP 
ProLiant servers. A calculation based upon relevant 
configurations and individual sales situations should 
be completed to verify this assertion.

Cisco® 
Cisco focuses their offerings around blade, rack, and integrated systems. Cisco Unified Computing Products (UCS) 

offerings include Cisco UCS Invicta, Cisco USC M-Series Modular Servers, Cisco USC B-Series Blade Servers, and 

Cisco USC C-Series rack servers. System management is provided by Cisco UCS Manager, Cisco UCS Central, and 

Cisco UCS Director.

Find below a few competitive notes when competing against Cisco:

 - Cisco has limited partnerships beyond EMC and VMware.

 - Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS) Manager provides unified embedded management for all software and 
hardware components in the Cisco UCS but only works with UCS rack servers with certain connections. It is a mix of 
tools from Cisco and its partners, and relies on VMware vSphere for virtual machine management. UCS Manager is a 
good choice for those who have standardized on Cisco networking throughout the organization.

 - Cisco is more interested in selling integrated infrastructure like Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS), than rack 
servers. Cisco sells rack servers as stand-alone servers, but they are designed to be placed into UCS. UCS rack 
servers lack engineering innovation, and prices tend to be higher than those of the ThinkServer.

http://www.ibm.com/us/en/
http://openpowerfoundation.org/
http://openpowerfoundation.org/
http://www.cisco.com
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/index.html?referring_site=bodynav
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-invicta.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-m-series-modular-servers/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-b-series-blade-servers/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-c-series-rack-servers/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-manager/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-central-software/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/servers-unified-computing/ucs-director/index.html
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Selling Resources
 - Lenovo Product Configurators

 - TopSeller Rebates Guide

 - TopSeller Quick Reference Guide

 - Lenovo Networking Options Guide

 - Lenovo ThinkServer Options and Upgrades

 - Intel Product Information and Comparison Tool 
This tool includes detailed product information on Intel processors, 

chipsets, boards, kits, servers, solid state drives, networking, I/O, 

and software that includes a reference of products by code names.

Power consumption is an important factor when  
considering a new server purchase. The following are  
the power calculators for major server vendors: 

 - Cisco – UCS Power Calculator

 - Dell – Data Center Capacity Planner

 - HP BladeSystem Sizer

 - HP ProLiant Power Calculators

 - HP Power Advisor

 - IBM System Energy Estimator for Power Systems

 - IBM System x Power Calculator

Video Resources 

 - Why Lenovo ThinkServers?

 - Lenovo ThinkServer Easy Rack Installation

 - Lenovo ThinkServer News

 - Lenovo ThinkServer Pre-Sale Advisor

 - Do more with ThinkServer, ThinkStation, and 
LenovoEMC Storage 
 

http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/resources/sales-tools/product-configurators
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/resources/sales-tools/topseller-rebates
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/resources/sales-tools/topseller-guide
http://www1.partnerinfo.lenovo.com/partners/us/products/downloads/thinkserver/ThinkServer-Networking-Options-Datasheets.pdf
http://www.lenovopartnernetwork.com/theme/default/upload/1/files/thinkserver_options_channel.pdf
http://ark.intel.com/products/77977
https://mainstayadvisor.com/Modules/Analyses/Edit/Analysis.aspx
http://www.dell.com/content/topics/topic.aspx/global/products/pedge/topics/en/config_calculator?c=us&cs=555&l=en&s=biz
http://www.hp.com/go/bladesystem/powercalculator
http://h30099.www3.hp.com/configurator/calc/Power Calculator Catalog.xls
ftp://ftp.hp.com/pub/c-products/servers/management/power/HPPowerAdvisor.zip
http://www-947.ibm.com/systems/support/tools/estimator/energy/index.html
http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/bladecenter/resources/powerconfig.html
http://youtu.be/8sIZM2OZxo0?list=PLA875AB0BA6081A25
http://youtu.be/EPGsE41T8P0?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://youtu.be/alHUY76abIw?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://youtu.be/nyiiRZoLG10?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://youtu.be/BYiMmJ5fiPQ?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
http://youtu.be/BYiMmJ5fiPQ?list=PL4JolxZozf80664YU-c9tpYoS90eeKp6B
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Are You Five Years Out? 
Most people live in the present. The world of now. But a handful of us work 

in a unique world that doesn’t quite exist yet—the world of Five Years Out.

Five Years Out is the tangible future. And the people who live and work 

there know that new technologies, new materials, new ideas and new 

electronics will make life not only different, but better. Not just cheaper, 

but smarter. Not just easier, but more inspired. 

Five Years Out is an exciting place to be. So exciting that, once you’ve been 

there, it’s hard to get excited about the present. Because we know what’s 

coming is going to be so much better. 

Five Years Out is a community of builders, designers, engineers and 

imaginers who navigate the path between possibility and practicality. 

Creating the future of everything from cars to coffeemakers. 

Are you one of them? Then you’re probably working with us.

In Person
Call to talk or set up a face-to-face meeting  
with one of our knowledgeable representatives.   

303 824 4000 

Online 
Visit our website for everything from the  
latest news to line card information.

arrow.com 
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